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Associate Professor Eric Glasgow uses a scann
ing electron microscope to study a macrophage. 
Macrophages. the body 's " scavenger" cells, 
normally engulf unwanted material, but in the 
glomerulus, the kidney 's filtering un it. they 
sometimes become transformed, causing 
disease. The picture (right) shows cells growing 

out ofa gl omerulus. Photo: Terry Martin. 

Kidney research
 
offers new hope
 

MONASH medical researchers, using 
tissue cultura techniques and c ine
microphotography, have made a discovery 
which could lead to improved treatment of 
a serious form of kidney disease. 

They believe they have identified the cells 
esponsible for an abnormal type of cell 

growth in the glomeruli. the kidney's vital 
filtering units, wh ich leads to a rapidly 
progressive form of kidney disease called 
glomerulonephritis. 

The research team. led by Associate 
Professor Eric Glasgow, of the Monash 
anatomy department. and Dr Robert Atkins, 
director of the renal unit at Prince Henry 's 
hospital. believes the aberrant cells are 
macrophages. the body 's "scavenger" cells . 

These "scavenger" cells - the immune 
system's " front -line troops" in fighting dis 
ease - normally wander through the tissues 
engulfing unwanted material. 

But in the urinary spaces of the glomeruli, 
It seems. they are sometimes transformed 
IOta crescent- shaped layers of cells which 
block the spaces and lead to kidney failure. 
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Until recently the cond ition was con
sidered fatal unless the pat ient had dialysis or 
a kidney transplant. Glasgow says. But now 
American researchers. quoting the study of 
Glasgow and Atkins. had shown that the 
crescent cells could be destroyed by in
travenous treatment with a cortisone-type 
drug , Methylprednisolone, wh ich " damped 
down" the immune system . 

Six of the nine patients in the American 
study had responded to treatment, and the 
fact that it was now known that the immune 
system was probably involved opened up 
new avenues of treatment. 

Glasgow says that each of the two human 
kidne ys contains about one million filtration 
and urin e forming units called nephrons. 

Each nephron cons ists of a glomerulus (a 
ball of capillaries). a tubule whi ch twists from 
the glomerulus to a ur ine-collecting duct and 
a bed of capilla ries around the tubule. 

" The glomerulus is essentially a capillary 
loop , a blood vessel with blood inside , 
separated from a urinary space outs ide by a 
membrane: ' he says. 

" The glomerulus filters tox ic substances 
from the blood. Some of the water and re
usable substances that pass through the 
membrane are later re-absorbed in the 
tubules. The urine is formed across the 
membrane." 

Glasgow says that in early exper iments 

glomerular cells were grown from t issue 
taken from human kidney patients, but in the 
present experiments sheep and rabbits, with 
an induced condition mimicking human 
kidney disease. are also used as a source for 
ti ssue culture . 

" W e found that when you grow normal 
glomeruli in tissue culture two basic cell 
types grow out:' he says. "One is a cell like 
the podocvte. which has very interesting little 
feet which rest on the membrane. 

" The fluid that passes from the blood 
through the membrane goes between these 
feet into the urinary space. 

" The other cells which grow out from nor
mal glomeruli are smaller supporting cells 
called mesangial cells." 

A third type of cell which the team dis
covered . Glasgow says, appeared rarely in 
normal kidney tissue but grew very often in 
tissu e from patients with crescentic 
glomerulonephritis. It was the macrophage . 

" In th is diseased tissue. in which the 
urinary spaces are filled with layers of 
crescent-shaped cells. we found masses of 
this Type 3 cell. the macrophage," he says. 

"We believe that these crescent-shaped 
layers of cells are transformed macrophages, 
not ordinary cells that have re-duplicated, as 
previously believed." 

If this view is correct, Glasgow says, it is 
COntinued oveneu: 
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Voyager to 
test planet 
theory 

IN November next year, Voyager 1 will 
sweep past Saturn. the solar system 's se
cond largest planet. 

It w ill supplement the informati on ob
tained earl ier t his year by the Pioneer 
spacecraft. w hich is now heading for the out
er planet s. 

The voyage r probe wi ll be a cruc ial test of 
the controversial theory of the origin of the 
solar system developed by Monash 
mathematician. Dr Andrew Prentice. 

Voyager is equ ipped w ith far more 
sophisti cated sensing dev ices than Pioneer II 
and. i t is hoped. will be able to measure the 
radii of Saturn's inner moons and . indirect ly. 
the ir density and likely composit ion - infor
mation cruc ial to acceptance of Prentice's 
theo ry. 

If Prentice is correct. Saturn's inner moons 
are made most ly of a rocky material. con
sist ing of hydrated calcium and magnesium 
silicates. Current speculation is they are 
made solely of ice. 

Prent ice's theory. which is based partly on 
the ideas of the famous French mathemati
cian Laplace , has been rejected by some 
theorists because of its use of the concept of 
" supersonic turbulence" suggested in 1948 
by tar Haar. Despite this opposit ion , the 
Prent ice-tar Haar theory has been gaining 
ground as a resul t of Pionee r's flyby of 
Saturn. 

In addition . the work done jo intly by Pren
tice and ter Haar on the formation of 
Jup iter's Galilean moons and its ring has now 
gained intern at ional recognit ion with a 
special review in the September 20 issue of 
Nature. 

The NASA spaceship Pioneer discovered 
another ring around Saturn. the " F" ring 

Jup iter and its four planet size mo ons. 10 (upper left). nearest Jup iter. Europa (centre). Ganymede 
(lowe r left) and Callisto (lower righ t) were ph otograph ed in March by Voyager 1 and assembled by the 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory into this co mpo site pic ture. ( Top left hand co rner) Mon ash mathematician 

Dr Andrew Prentice. Photo: Herve Alleaume. 

The space craft also dete cted what could be a 
new satell it e. the planet's 11 tho The ex
istence of an 11 th satellite is also perm itted 
in Prentice 's theory. 

The existence of the new satellite is infer
red from the fact that a particle recorder on 
the spacecraft which was being bombarded 
by charged particles fell silent for about 12 
seconds. 

which is in the position predi cted by Prentice. From th is it was assumed by scientists at 

Kidney research Contin ued fr om Page , 

important tha t. wherever possible. pat ients 
with the disease be treated early and con 
t inuously w ith drugs that attack 
macrophages. Th is appears to have been 
done with some success in the Un ited States. 

Glasgow says the " exc iti ng discovery of 
the macrophage and its clin ical importance" 
had temporarily diverted the team from the 
main purpose of their research - in 
vest igating the behav iour of the Type 1 and 
Type 2 cells. the podocytes and mesang ial 
cells . 

The Type 1 and Type 2 cells could be im
portant. he says. because of the ir poss ible 
role in another serious though less rapidly 
progressive form of ch ildhood kidney disease. 
called glomerulosclerosis. in which the 
membrane in the glomerulus becomes 
thickened, preventing filtration . 

" If we can discover how th is membrane is 
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formed, then we shou ld have a clue as to 
how these children ought to be treated: ' he 
says. 

The key to success in discovering the role 
of the macrophage in glomerulonephritis was 
the use of cine-microphotography, Glasgow 
says. The growth of these "scavenger" cells 
had not been detected by other researchers 
using ordinary photographic methods. 

If the Monash team can raise $15.000 for 
cine- mi crophotographic equipment. they w ill 
conti nue th is technique in their current 
research in wh ich they are test ing the effect 
of various substances. such as cortisone . on 
" the rate of growth and manner of growth" of 
Type 1 and Type 2 cells in glomerular tissue . 

The Monash research program is sup 
ported by a three -year $90.000 grant from 
the National Health and Medical Research 
Council. 
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NASA's Ames Research Center that the 
spacecraft had fallen into the shadow of a 
new satell ite which br iefly shielded it from 
the rain of particles. 

Other scientists are sceptical. 
Recently two American astronomers. 

Founta in and Larson reported the poss ib! 
existence of an 11 th moon on the basis of 
telescop ic observat ions . 

Prentice says he developed his theory 
because of dissatisfaction with the objections 
raised to the theory of Laplace . who sug
gested 170 years ago that in the beg inn ing 
the rot ating gaseous sun [the protosun) was 
much hotter than it is now. 

As the sun cooled down. it contracted 
towards the centre along its axis of rotation. 
and rotated faster . shedding at its equator 
successive rings of gas whenever the 
centrifugal force away from the sun over 
came the gravitational force towards the sun . 

By some unexplained process the planets. 
were supposed to have condensed from the 
concentri c orbiting rings . 

Prent ice answered critics of the Laplace 
theory by int roducing the concept of " super
son ic convecti ve turbulence." f irst publ ished 
in 1973 in the European journal Astronomy 
and A strophysics. 

Observat ions by conte mporary 
astronomers on T Tauri stars , which are 
thought to be young suns producing new 
planetary systems. suggested to him that ris-
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ing and falling columns of hot and cool gases 
(convective elements or eddies ) had existed 
in the interior of our early sun. 

So much energy would be released during 
the gravitational collapse of the star. he 
reasoned. that those eddies, often thousands 
of kilometres long could travel many times 
faster than the local speed of sound in the 
ambient gas. 

Using a computer, Prentice found that this 
new physics gave to the collapsing sun the 
properties that Laplace had looked for 170 
years ago. 

The computer printouts gave successive 
" pictures" of the rotating mass of gas show 
ing the shortening at the poles. the bulging at 
the equator. and the shedding of successive 
rings of gas that correspond to the orbital 
spacings of the planets. 

Applied to Jupiter, the theory is able to ex
plain both the mass and orbital spacings of 

1'( e Galilean moons as well as their detailed 
emistry. The inner two moons. 10 and 

Europa. are mostly rocky. while the outer 
two, Ganymede and Callisto, are icy. This in
dicates. according to Prentice , that the 
original Jovian cloud steadily grew hotter as 
it got smaller. 

Applied to Saturn. the theory explains the 
orbital spacings of that planet's rings and 
moons also. predicts the composition of the 
moons and explains the decrease in their 
mass towards the centre. The closer the 
moons are to Saturn the smaller they are. 

Prentice admits that the acceptance of his 
theory largely stands or falls on the cornposi 
tion of Saturn 's moons. 

"The next 18 months will be critical for my 
theory, " he says. 

According to his theory. Saturn 's inner 
moons condensed above the ice point of 
water. They are therefore rocky. They may 
have a layer of ice. but they are not made of 
ice, as currently believed . 

In the beginning. all of Saturn's gaseous 
_ .lgS had the same mass. Prentice says, but 

as the rings condensed at increasingly higher 
temperatures. the rock became increasingly 
dusty, Water was driven out and much of the 
rocky material was unable to settle out of the 
gas on to the mean orbit of the ring where it 
would aggregate eventually to form a moon. 

This temperature effect meant that the 
moons closer to Saturn must be dustier and 
smaller than those farther away. 

" If Voyager can measure the radii of 
Saturn 's moons when it gets to Saturn next 
year, knowing their masses we will be able to 
determine their r.rean density and their com
position: ' Prentice says. 

" I predict that the mean densities of 
Saturn's moons will increase upwards from 
about 1.5 g/cm 3 for the outermost regular 
moon Rhea to about 3 g/cm 3 for Janus . the 
Innerrnost known moon. 

"The new 11th moon . if it exists . should 
.also be rocky in composition. with a higher 
density. 

"This would confirm the view that Saturn 
did go through a high temperature phase and 
shed rings of gas in which the condensate 
was rock." 

Protecti ng Austral ia' s

_1141 

threatened 
fauna 

RESEARCH by zoologists at Monash 
University could help save endangered 
marsupial species such as the koala and 
leadbeater's possum. 

They are capturing marsupials in the field 
and injecting them with harmless isotopes 
wh ich act as metabolic markers. 

When the animals are later recaptured 
samples are taken of their body fluids for 
analysis . 

The concentration of isotopes in urine or 
blood , for example , enables the research 
team to calculate the animal's metabolic rate 
and the movement of water through its body . 
and to estimate the food requirements of 
males and females of a particular species and 
any seasonal variations. 

The work is being done by Dr Ken Nagy. 
associate professor of zoology at the Univer
sity of California in Los Angeles, who is on 
sabbat ical leave at Monash. in collaboration 
with Associate Professor Tony Lee and his 
students of the Monash zoology department. 

Nagy . whose work is supported by the 
U.S. Department of Energy and the National 
Science Foundation in the United States. 
says the primary purpose of the research is to 
establish a reliable relationship between the 
energy requirements and body size of mar
supials . 

Energy needs 
Research to date on lizards, birds and 

placental mammals suggests there is such a 
relat ionship, he says. Once this is known. it 
can be used to predict the energy needs of 
species whose metabolism has not been 
measured . 

Nagy is examining 15 marsupials: the fat
tailed dunnart. antechinus. sugar glider. ring 
tail possum , koala. brown bandicoot, brush
tailed possum , quokka . Tammar wallaby, 
Leadbeater's possum . little rock wallaby, 
greater glider, short-eared rock wallaby, 
Tasmanian pademelon and the grey 
kangaroo . 

Nagy says the isotopes of hydrogen and 
oxygen. which are used as metabolic 
markers , are quite harmless and are injected 
into the animal in the form of water. 

"There is no health problem for the 
animal:' he says. "If there were , the results I 
would get would be meaningless because I 
want to study a normal. healthy animal." 

The oxygen used is 0-18. which is a stable 
isotope and is sl ightly heavier than ordinary 
oxygen . The hydrogen isotope can be either 
deuterium. which is found in small quantities 
in seawater and is also stable . or tritium, 
which is mildly radioactive, but where it is 
used, it is injected in such minute amounts 
that it cannot do any harm. 

Water containing the isotopic hydrogen 
land oxygen is excreted by the animal in urine, 

Visiting American zoologist, Dr Ken Nagy and 
friend, an agile wallaby . Dr Nagy 's research 
could help save endangered marsup ial species. 

Photo: Herve Alleaume. 

faeces and sweat. It is also diluted by water 
input from food and drink. 

The rate at which the hydrogen isotope 
leaves the body is a measure of how fast the 
body is losing and taking in water. 

Some of the oxygen isotope ends up label
ing carbon dioxide when CO" produced dur
ing metabolism, reversibly reacts with water 
in the body to form carbonic acid. 

The rate at which the oxygen isotope 
leaves the body is a measure of both water 
and CO, fluxes , and the difference between 
hydrogen and oxygen isotope losses repre
sents carbon dioxide loss only. 

Production of carbon dioxide is a measure 
of the body 's ultilization of energy . 

By analysing the products of excretion and 
comparing "washout" rates. it is possible to 
measure the production of carbon dioxide 
and estimate the animal's food needs. The 
type of food an animal eats can be deter
mined by analysis of stomach contents, 

The oxygen isotope analysis has to be 
done by a special technique developed by 
Nagy and colleagues at the University of 
California in Los Angeles wh ich involves 
bombarding samples of body water with 
protons generated by a cyclotron. 

The atomic particles generated by the 
cyclotron convert the oxygen isotope into 
radioactive fluorine which can be measured 
by a gamma counter. 

Nagy says a knowledge of an animal's 
energy requirements is important from the 
point of view of conservation . 

"For example . the koala's habitat is of in
terest to Forestry people," he says. "They 
may want to know how many trees they can 
take out before they start affecting the 
koala 's food supply. 

"This can be determined from a 
knowledge of the animal's energy needs, the 
type of food it eats and the number of koalas 
in the habitat." 

Before returning to the United States in 
June . Nagy will spend some time at the 
University of Western Australia where he will 
conti nue the research . 
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In search
 
of Torn 
Roberts
 

SOME of the best works of Austral ian 
painter Tom Roberts - the prime mover in 
the famous Heidelberg School - are "hid
den" in pr ivate collections, 

And at least two works in major public col 
lecti ons are fakes , or, at least. have been 
wrongly attributed to him. 

This re-appraisal of one of Australia's 
greatest painters is the result of research by 
Ms Helen Topliss. a senior tutor in the 
M onash Department of Visual Arts. 

Her research has taken her to pr ivate col
lections in clubs, business premises and 
hom es throughout Australia and as far afield 
as the U.K. 

The result of her research wi ll be published 
by Oxford Un iversity Press next year as a ful 
ly illu strated, two-volume critical catalogue 
of the painter's work - the first of its kind on 
any Au stralian artist. 

Only a small percentage of the works of 
Tom Roberts are in public collections. she 
says. These are the well -know!') major works 
w hich are reproduced again and again . 

" I have discovered a large number of un
known works in private homes, mostly small 
lands capes and portraits, which are of superb 
quality," she says, " They are of better qual ity 

Extra ct from a leiter by Arthur Stre eton (la ter Sir 
Arthur Streeton) to Tom Roberts in 1891. It 
seems from the te tter (in a p rivate cottec tion) 
tha t streeton had taken o ver th e art ist's s tudio in 
Coll ins Stree t. 

than som e works in public collect ions. 
" Serna of the w orks I' ve found include 

sketches for well-known pictures. 
" For example , I've found a pen and ink 

sket ch for the famous picture in Ballarat cal
led 'A Sund ay Morning's Tiff and I've been 
able to identify the sitt er as the sister of 
Frederi ck M cCubbin , another member of the 
Heidelberg School ." 

Topliss says she has found a number of 
forgeries, or paintings wrongly attributed to 
Roberts. in private co llections, and also in a 
co upl e of public collect ions. 

" No t as many as I expected: ' she adds. 

Streotons letter to Roberts des cribes s tudio 
so ire es aI/ended by guest mu sicians and ;n
etude s insert s of passag es 01 no ta tion from the 
mus ic . It aescrtties his a I/empts at mast er ing the 
organ. 

Portrs it of Len a Bras ch (o il / cedar pan el) by rom Roberts, discovered in a p rivate co ll ection in NS, 
by Mon ash art historian, Ms He len root tss. who is preparing a critical catalogue of the artist's work. 
Some of Roberts' best works are in pri vat e collec tions. Photo: John Storey . 

The suspect paintings, wi t h descript ions. 
will be included in a spec ial section of the 
book 

How do you detect art forg ery? 
X -revs are used in examining suspect Old 

M asters, but these sophisticated techniques 
are not needed in Australian art. 

A systemat ic examination of an artist's 
sty le and the period in which it is painted is 
usu ally enough to va lidate a painting, Topliss 
says 

" The fir st thing is to date a picture appro x
rmatelv. " she says. "What date? What 
decade ? In what period was he using th ose 
sorts of pigments? Did his brush strokes real
ly look quite like that?" 

Composition 

Compo sition also has to be examined, she 
says. 

" One picture of cornf ields which I looked 
at recently in Adelaide: ' she says, " should 
have been a late work by Rob erts from the 
way It was painted. 

" But it had very warm, pale colours 
golds and pinks - which we re not typical of 
Roberts In that oenod. and , as well. in its 
composit ion It had two little girls painted in 
an abstract way, reminiscent of some of 
Conder's pictures. 

" Roberts neve r included f igures like that in 
small land scape sketches. 

" By a pro cess of deduction it is mo st un
lik ely that Roberts would have painted a pic
tur e hke that at that date. " 

Topliss. in her attempt to produ ce an ex
haustive account of his work, has tried to 
locate as many letters by Roberts or the 
Heidelberg School circle as possible. 

One Interesting letter to come to light was 
written by Arthur Streeton (later Sir Arthur 
Str eeton) to Roberts in 1891 after Roberts 
had left Melbourne to go to Sydney. It seems 
that St reeton had taken over the artist's 
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studio in Grosvenor Chambers at the top of 
Collins Stre et. 

St reeton's lengthy Jetter describes stud io, 
sorrees att ended by guest musicians and in
clud es inserts of little passages of notation 
from the mUSIc. 

Thi s letter by Streeton recreates the at 
mosp here of the period. It describes w ith 
nostalg ia the spot at Heidelberg where he, 
Roberts , Cond er and M cCubbin had camped 
the previo us year 

1 

The St reeton letter recalls th e early years 
of the Heidelberg Scho ol. The late 1880's 
w ere the beg inning of Roberts' most fruitful 
period. He reached hrs peak in the late 
1880's in Melbourne and the early years of 
the 1890's in Sydney. 

Art historian Ms Helen Toplis s s tudi es an earty 
Tom Roberts from the Monash cottec ti on. Photo: 

Rick Crompton. 

He was an artist of varied capabilities, 
Topli ss says. He was a superb portraitist, par 
ticularly when it came to painting women, 
though th is aspect of his work was not ap
" reciated as much later on in this century, 

hen his subject picture s and lands capes 
we re considered as the most typical. 

" But his caree r is rather depressing, " she 
says. " It foll ows the pattern of a lot of 
Australi an arti sts. 

" It is only in the f irst decade of his wo rk
in the late 1880's and 1890's - that he is 
really good." 

" He w ent to England in 1903 and from 
then on began to decline. 

] 
"When he came back in the 1920's he had 

completely lost his tou ch. H is paint had 
become heavy and tacky , his co lours muddy. 
He became almost an amateur painter." 

Roberts had lost the inspiration, which, 
Topli ss belie ves. stemmed from thos e early 
days, the Heidelberg camp in Melbourne, and 
the Curlew camp at Sirius Cove in Sydney. 

D Uring th ose p ro duct ive years the 
Heidelberg painters were attempting to forge 
an Au stralian identity. This was the driv ing 
for ce, she believes, that was responsible, at 
least in part, for " the magical work" 
produced in this period. 

When Roberts we nt to England th e In
spi rat ion wa s lost and the decline was ex
traordin ary 

Port rait of Alice Bryant (oestet/peoer} by Tom Rob erts. on loan to the Manly Art Gallery, N$ W, 
Roberts was a supe rb portraitist, particularly whe n i t came to pain tinq women, 

Photo: Adrian Featherstone. 

Aboriginal language to 
be taught at school 

BANDJALANG, a language spoken by 
urban Aborigines in northern NSW, will be 
taught, ' as a pilot study, to Aboriginal 
children in Grades 4 to B at two Victorian 
pr imary schools next year , 

The schools are Bell Street, Preston, and 
West Warrnambool. 

The pilot study IS being organised by 
Monash University's Centre for Ab original 
Research in collaboration with the Vi ctorian 
Abori gin al Education Consultative Group. 

Ms Eve Fes!. a senior tutor in Aboriginal 

studies at M onash , who is organising the 
program, says th at initiall y Bandjalang will be 
taught to Aboriginal children . 

If the pilot study is a success. she says, 
tu ition w ill be extend ed to other children and 
ot her schools and , It is hoped , eventually to 
HSC standard. 

The tw o teachers who w ill take part in the 
pilot stud y ar e Aborigines - Wendy 
Brabham, at West Warrnambool. and Errol 
West. at Bell Street. 
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Salvaging 

a dying 

culture 

FROM the late 18th to early 20th cen
tury there were about 300.000 Aborigines 
in Australia . 

Divided into about 600 tribes, they lived a 
deceptively simple semi -nomadic hunter
gatherer type of life . 

But despite the simplicity of their Iife they 
had a rich culture and a rich language struc
ture . 

Linguistic experts' have listed more than 
230 distinct Aboriginal languages, some of 
them with a grammar as complicated as 
Latin . 

Today, there are no full-blood Abor igines 
in Tasmania and very few can be found in 
Victoria and the adjacent parts of South 
Australia and New South Wales. 

Viable Aboriginal languages can only be 
found today across the northern coast from 
Roebourne to Cape York, in the inland of the 
Northern Territory and Western Australia . 
and in parts of South Australia. 

Elsewhere the languages are dying, In 
some cases they are spoken by only a hand 
ful of elderly people . 

In an attempt to encourage linguistic 
research and to salvage the many Aboriginal 
languages on the verge of extinction. Dr Bar
ry Blake. a senior lecturer in the Monash 

Linguist Dr Barry Blake. co-editor of a " Hand
book of Australian Languages ", The " Hand
book " has been produced to encourage 
Iing.uis tlc research and to salvage the many 
Aboriginal languages on the verge of extinc tion . 

department of linguistics, and Professor 
Robert Dixon. of the Australian National 
University, have just produced a "Handbook 
of Australian Languages" . 

Published simultaneously by the 
Australian Nat ional University Press and 
John Benjamins, of Amsterdam. it gives short 
grammatical sketches and vocabularies of 
four languages . Guugu Yimidhirr. Pitta-Pitta, 
Gumbaynggir and Yaygir , and is the first of 
three or more volumes wh ich will be 
published at intervals of about 12 months. 

Blake and Dixon asked for contributions 
from all linguists who had worked on an 
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Linguists have listed more than 230 dis tinct Abo rig ina l languages, classifi ed into 26 " families ". The 
major one s are located on this map . Many Aboriginal languages are dying, spo ken by only a few 
people. 

Australian language and sent them a set of 
guidelines on format and terminology. 

Blake. co-editor and contributor to the 
"Handbook", says descriptions of languages 
are often tedious to read. It is hoped however 
that the use of a standardised layout and the 
simplest possible terminology will mean that 
the " Handbook" grammars can be read not 
only by linguists but by anthropologists, 
educationists. administrators and anyone in
terested in finding out what Aboriginal 
languages are like. 

Language
 
families
 

Blake says linguistic experts have clas
sif ied the 230 or more recognised Aboriginal 
languages into 26 so-called " famil ies" . 

Twenty-five of these "families" are con
centrated in or near Arnhem Land and the 
Kimberleys. The 26th "farnitv" covers the 
remaining nine -tenths of Australia - it is 
called Pama-Nyungan. after the words f 

" man" at the geographical extremes of Ca. 
Yorl< (parna) and the Perth area (nvunqal. 

Of the 230 languages, about a dozen have 
over 500 speakers. about two dozen 
between 100 and 500 speakers. and about 
60 are remembered by only a couple of 
speakers. he says, 

" Some of these languages will die out in 
the next few years," he says. " Only a couple 
of score will survive into the next century, " 

Blake says Australian Aboriginal 
languag es are. for the most part, similar in 
sound and share some common traits in form 
and grammatical structure , but their 
vocabularies differ considerably, even among 
neighboring tribes. 

Contrary to popular belief Aboriginal 
languages are not a prim it ive form of com
munication, he says. 

The grammar varies as much as it does in 
European languages : it is often complicated 
and difficuIt to learn, and " in some cases it 
looks rather like Latin. " 

Initiation 

There are also ritual languages and secret 
forms of language, sometimes called 
" mother-in-law" languages , which have a 
limited vocabulary of 400 or 500 words and 
are used only in front of certain kin, 

One strange ritual language used by the 
Warlbiri in initiation ceremonies is the 
" language of opposites" . in which the 
speakers speak in opposites. "Up" becomes 
" dow n" , " west" becomes "east", "kangaroo" 
becomes "wa Itaroo" , 

The origin and purpose of this strange 
ritual language is unknown, Blake says. 

So far it has not been possible to 
demonstrate a link between Australian 
Aboriginal languages and any language 
found outside Australia, he says, 

The most-likely link, he believes. is with 
the non-Austronesian languages of New 
Guinea. But no detailed comparisons of 
Australian and Papuan languages have been 
attempted yet. 
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Smoking delays
 
ulcer healing
 

MONASH medical researchers have 
found that the anti -hista mine drug 
Cimetidine is very effective in curing 
duodenal ulcers. but the chances of a cure 
are considerably less if the patient con
' ;nues to smoke. 

,'he value of Cimet id ine in the treatment of 
""uodenal ulcers has been known for some 

time. But the detrimental effect of smoking 
w as disclosed only recently in a ser ies of 
trials conducted at Prince Henry's hospital. 

Dr Jack Hanskv, a reader in the Monash 
department of medicine at Prince Henry's. 
and Dr Melvyn Korman. director of the 
hospital's gastro-enterology unit. conducted 
a random ized, double -blind trial in which the 
therapeutic value of Cimetid ine was com 
pared with that of another drug, a powerful 
antacid, called Mylanta II. 

Fifty patients with chronic duodenal ulcers 
were randomly allocated into four groups. 

In two of the groups the patients con 
tinued smoking while being treated with 
eit her active Mylanta and an inert, placebo
form of Cimetidine. or active Cimetidine and 
an inert. placebo-form of Mvlanta . The other 
two groups received similar treatment but 
w ere non -smokers. 

All four groups were given a six -weeks' 
course of tr eatment. and the healing process 
w as monitored by means of an endoscope, 
an instrum ent which enables a doctor to ex
amine the duodenum directly. 
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" It was a double-blind study," says 
Han sky. " W e didn't know what treatment a 
particular patient was hav ing. We didn't even 
know his symptoms. And to further eliminate 
bias, the results were assessed by someone 
other than the person performing the en
doscopy." 

The results show clearly the effect of 
smoking, 

Healing rate 

The healing rate of duodenal ulcers in non
smo kers treated with Cirnetidine was 100 
per cent. Hansky says. In non -smokers 
t reated with Mylanta it was 67 per cent. 

The difference between the two forms of 
treatment, although suggestive, was not 
statistically sign ificant, he says , probably 
because of the small numbers involved. But 
th ere was no question about the significance 
of the sm oking figures. 

The healing rate for Cimetidine in patients 
who continued to smoke was only 50 per 
cent compared with 100 per cent in non 
smokers, and for Mylanta, only 3B per cent 
compared with 67 per cent for non-smokers. 

It made no difference whether the pat ient 
smoked cigarettes. cigars or a pipe. The 
detrimental effect was the same, 

Duodenal ulcer, a break in the mucosal lin
Ing of the duodenum. is a very common dis

7 

Monash medical researcher Dr Jack Hans ky 
(righ t) use s an endosc ope to examine a 
du odenal ulcer. (Left) Dr Graham Schmidt, 
vis iting gas tro-entero logl st at Prince Henry 's 

hospital. Photo : Rick Crompton. 

ease in Western society, more prevalent 
among men than among women, and ap
pears to be related in some way to acid 
secretion in the stomach. 

But what controls increased acid secretion 
and why sm oking interferes with the healing 
of the ulcer is not known. Hansky says , 

There are certain genetic markers, he says. 
There is a higher incidence of duodenal ulcer 
in people with blood group 0 than In other, 
blood groups, and a high incidence also in 
people with very high serum pepsinogen 
levels. 

But it is obviously a multi-factorial dis
ease, he says, 

Hansky says that duodenal ulcer is said to 
cost the United States about $2000 million a 
year in time lost from work. hospitalisation 
and complications. The disease has a cor
respond ingly high toll in Australia , 

However, since the introduction of 
Cim et idine. the admission rate at Prince 
Henry's hospital for uncomplicated cases of 
duodenal ulcer has fallen to zero. he says, 

Side-effects 

Cimetidine is obv iously a very good drug 
for the treatment of duodenal ulcer, provided. 
It seems , that the patient stops smoking, 
Hansky says, But it has some disadvantages, 

It has to be used continuously, otherwise 
the patient suffers a relapse . and there are 
occasional side-effects. enlargement of the 
breasts in men. and impotence. But im
potence , as a result of the drug, has been 
observed in only 2 cases out of 350 at Prince 
Henry's hospital. he says , and it is reversible. 

Mylanta, on the other hand, has quite a 
significant side -effect. diarrhoea, which oc
curred in 76 per cent of cases in the Prince 
Henry's hosp ital trial and was severe in about 
16 per cent. 

Cirnetidine appears to be "a fairly safe 
drug", he says, but " w hat 5, 10 or 15 years 
therapy is going to do we don't know, 

" W hat we would like to know is what 
would happen to the healing rate if people 
simply stopped smoking. But trials of that 
nature are difficult to conduct because 
patients insist on some form of therepy and it 
is difficult to know whether a patient has. in 
fact. given up smoking." 

Hansky and Korman are continuing their 
tr ials of the influence of smoking on ulcer 
healing, and are also conducting trials to see 
if there is any difference in the relapse rates 
between Cimetidine and Mylanta-treated 
patients when the drug is stopped, 

" The trend so far is that there is no dif
ference," Hansky says. "By B year after ces
sation of either drug most ulcers will 
probably relapse . But we won't really know 
for another yea r." 

The ir research is supported by grants from 
the pharmaceutical firms of Parke Davis . and 
Smith, Kline and French. 
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Monash research will aid
 
satell ite
 
design
 

SATELLITE communication could be 
improved as a result of Monash research 
on the effect of rain on microwave signals. 

The research is the result of a contract 
aw arded by the International Telecom
munications Satellite Organization 
(lNTELSAT) to Monash University and was 
carri ed out under the leadership of Dr John 
Bennett, a lecturer in the department of 
elect rical engineering. 

The contract is the first to be awarded to 
an Australian university. 

Months of tedious work. embodied in 
seven thick volumes of figures and other 
data , have been condensed by Bennett's in
terdisciplinary team into a 2a -coefficient 
equation whi ch describes the extent of fading 
and phase change of the microwave signal 
caused by rainstorms. 

The results of the research . which are 
acknowledged by INTELSAT to be a sign ifi
cant contribut ion to this field of work, should 
assist in the design of the new series of 
INTELSAT satellites scheduled for launching 
in the early 1980s. 

The new satellites are expected to in
crease threefold the capacity of INTELSAT's 
global communications system . 

Pressure 

INTELSAT, a partnership of 102 nations, 
includi ng Australia, operates a worldwide 
communication system linked to earth sta
tions provided by each member nation. 

Successive generations of INTELSAT 
communication satellites have kept ahead of 
the exploding demand for international 
telephone services and widened the use of 
subscriber dialling of international calls . 

However. pressure on the available 
capacity (the number of telephone calls that 
can be handled at once) means that 
INTElSAT w ill have to use higher frequen
cies for its new series of satellites. possibly 
11- and 14-gigahertz signals, to keep pace 
with future demand. 

Use of these higher frequen cies increases 
the available bandwidth and therefore in
creases the number of telephone calls that 
can be handled simultaneously. Higher fre
quencies, however, are more affected by 
rainstorms than are the currently used lower 
frequencies of 4 and 6-gigahertz. 

Bennett and his co-workers, Dr Peter 
Barclay. of the Bureau of Meteorology, and 
Dr Ray Boston. of La Trobe University's 
School of Agriculture . collated an enormous 
amount of information from published and 
unpublished rainfall data and made calcula 
tions of attenuation (fading) of microwave 
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Electrical engineer Dr John Bennett writes out the formu la for " angular dependence " , a compon ent 
of a 28-coefficienl equation which de scribes the effect of rain on microwave SIgnals. The 3
dim en sional graphs (top lef t) describe raindrop size dis tribu tio n. Photo: Herve Alleaume. 

signals for various types of rain at various " The axis of symmetry of the raindrop is 
rainf all rates. the 'drop axis'. 

The y made the calc u lat ions for 10 "We calculated the rate of fading for six 
microwave frequencies from 4-gigahertz up angles between the 'drop axis ' and direction 
to 33-gigahertz. The present satellite fre of propagation, and found that except at very 
quencies are 6 gigahertz for the "upl ink" and low frequencies (near 4 and 6-gigahertz) this 
4-gigahertz for the " dow nlink" . angular dependence can be expressed as a 

They found that fading was not much of a very simple formula. 
problem at 4 and 6-gigahertz . the present " This fact was not known before." 
frequencies used in satell ite communication 
by INTELSAT. But it became a significant 
problem at higher frequencies. SimpleBennett says that even before his tea m 
began its research it was known by engineers equation 
that the extent of fading of microwave 
signals caused by rain depended on the size Collating this enormous amount of infor
distribution of raindrops. But the engineers' mation from all over Australia, and looking 
calculations were misleading because it was more closely at the concept that at each fre
wrongly assumed that heavy rain contained a quency fading and phase shift are more or 
large number of small drops as well as larger less proportional to rainfall rate, Bennett's 
drops . team arrived at a relatively simple 2B

"W e found that in heavy rain the small coeffic ient equation. The equation, with two 
drops simply aren 't there ," he says. "We sets or a total of 56 coeffic ients . expresses 
found also that the size distribution varies fading and phase shift of microwave signals 
from rain type to rain type . for rainfall rates of 1Yo millimetres per hour 

" Small drops are absent during heavy up to 150 millimetres per hour. 
show ers and thunderstorms. the time when It gives rel iable figures for attenuation for 
there is most attenuation." frequ encies from 7-gigahertz to 33-gigaherlz 

As well as calculating attenuation of and for phase shift from 4-gigahertz to 33
signal s for various types of rain at various gigahertz - the criti cal frequencies for satel
rainfall rates , Bennett's team stud ied the lite communication . 
problem of angular dependence - the effect (A ny views expressed in this article are not 
on the signal of the angle between direction necessarily those of INTELSATI. 
of propagation of the signal and the " drop ax
is" of the raindrop. 

" Drops fall more or less vertically, but may Printed by Standard New spaper s for Monash 
be slightly off vert ical." Bennett explains. Uruv arsrtv 
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